August 6, 2017
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BASILICA OF ST. STANISLAUS, B.M.
566 Front Street, Chicopee, MA
(413) 594-6669
www.ststansbasilica.org

“Let the Church always be a place of MERCY and HOPE,
where EVERYONE IS WELCOMED, LOVED and FORGIVEN.” (Pope Francis)
Served by the Conventual Franciscan Friars, the Franciscan Sisters of St. Joseph
and the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Assisi
Weekend Masses
Saturday Evening: 4:00 & 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning: 6:30, 8:00 (Polish), 10:00 a.m. & Noon
Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 6:30, 7:30 a.m.
& Noon
Thursday: 6:30, 8:45 a.m., Noon
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Monday - Friday: After the 6:30 a.m. Mass
10:45 - 11:45 a.m.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Every 1st Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Every 1st Saturday: 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Every 3rd Thursday: 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Other times for Confession by Appointment

Morning Prayer
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m.
Recitation of the Rosary
Monday - Friday: 8:10 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday: After the 8:00 a.m. Mass (Polish)

Saturday:

After the 7:00 a.m. Mass
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.
3:30 - 4:00 p.m.
5:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Monthly Devotions
Divine Mercy: 1st Sunday of the Month
2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Czestochowa: 2nd Sunday of the Month
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Guadalupe: Last Sunday of the Month
2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Padre Pio - 1st Saturday of the Month
9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
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Feast of the Transfiguration - From time to time during the liturgical
year during Ordinary Time certain Feasts take precedence over the regular Sunday. Sometimes they are Feasts of Saints (Sts. Peter and Paul
or St. John the Baptist) and other times they are Feasts of the Lord, like
today’s Feast of the Transfiguration. Back in 1978 the Feast also fell
on a Sunday and coincided with the day that I began my journey with
the Conventual Franciscan Friars. Time has this way of marching on!
August 6, 1978 was also the day Pope Paul VI died.
The Transfiguration of Jesus is recorded in each of the Synoptic Gospels. In this privileged
experience three Apostles (Peter, James, and John) are given a glimpse of Jesus’ glory. In
each of the Synoptic Gospels the event is preceded by a discussion of the cost of being a disciple of Jesus. In St. Matthew’s Gospel that we read from this year, Peter has answered Jesus’s question “Who do you say
that I am?” by confessing that Jesus is the Messiah. However, when Jesus then tells them that the Messiah will have to
suffer and die, Peter tells Jesus they will not let such a thing happen to him. Jesus confronts Peter and tells him, ‘Get,
behind me Satan.’ It is following this encounter about a week later that these three are given the glimpse of Jesus’ glory
seemingly to help them through the difficult and dark days that lie ahead. Two significant figures in the history of Israel
are present conversing with Jesus. Moses led the people out of slavery and received the Ten Commandments from God.
Elijah, one of the most important prophets of Israel helped them to stay faithful and some believed he would come back
to signal the coming of the Messiah. As at Jesus’ Baptism a voice from the heavens affirms that Jesus is “my beloved
son” and that they should “listen to him.”
As the Apostles were learning more and more about who Jesus was, but also facing startling and disturbing news (‘If
you are to follow me you must take up your cross’) about what He and they would face in the future, Peter, James and
John were given this special spiritual experience of God. While not fully understanding what was happening (think of
Peter’s suggestion to erect three booths) they were being prepared and fortified for what would come. In the Transfiguration, the Apostles had a glimpse of Jesus’ Resurrection, a foreshadowing of His glory in Heaven, and the promise of
their own resurrection. Like the Apostles, we may be given special experiences of grace to strengthen ourselves or maybe someone else. As for the Apostles, may these occasions sustain us through the challenges of life and assure us that
the road we travel in faith will ultimately bring us to see Christ in glory and bring us to happiness in heaven, too.
Family Mass and Picnic - Our Family Mass and Picnic on Sunday, August 27th, beginning with Mass
at 12:00 Noon, is now just three weeks away. See page 10 for all you need to know about this FREE
event to bring us together for prayer and time to enjoy each other's company. We ask that you RSVP
by next Sunday for the proper ordering of food. Volunteers are still welcome.
Parish Secretary Opening - One of our parish secretaries, Urszula Fettes, will be taking a new job next month. As a
result we are in need of a part-time secretary (24 hours) for our Parish Office. The applicant must have good communication skills, well versed in Microsoft Word, Excel, QuickBooks, and Publisher. Work days are Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Some facility in the Polish language would be preferred. Please contact Deacon Jim
at (413) 594-6669, ext 131.
Bro. Steve Merrigan - About five weeks ago Bro. Steve Merrigan, knowing that he was having some health issues,
went for a complete health evaluation. Some of what he suspected was confirmed by the doctors that he is having some
memory issues. His previously diagnosed prostate cancer has advanced and he will now need surgery. He is also having
some issues with his eye sight. He misses his ministry at the parish and the many parishioners he was regularly visiting
as part of Ministry of Care. He asks for our continued prayers. If any one would like to send him a card just mail it to
the Friary or drop it off at the Parish Office and we will send it along to him. On behalf of all of the Friars, we thank you
for your concern and continued prayers.
Parish Council - Please see page 3 of this bulletin for information from Michael Pray, Chairperson of the Parish Council Nominating Committee. As I have mentioned previously in this column, the Parish Council by-laws were revised
this past year to include greater participation by our parishioners. To accomplish that we need you to be willing to serve.
Today’s message is the first of many over the next month as we look to the new Parish Council being installed in November.
Feast of the Assumption - Tuesday, August 15th, is the Feast of the Assumption of Mary into heaven. This Solemnity
is a Holy Day of Obligation this year, meaning that attendance at Mass is required. Over the last two years we have
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made a few adjustments to the Holy Day Mass schedule in an attempt to make the time of the Masses accessible to as
many as possible. All Masses will be celebrated in the Upper Basilica. The Mass schedule is as follows:
Monday, August 14th
Vigil Mass at 7:00 p.m. in English
Tuesday, August 15th
English Masses
6:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 Noon and 5:30 p.m.
Polish Mass
7:00 p.m.
Confessions will NOT be heard on August 15 nor will their be Adoration.
Support St. Stan’s School and the Knights of Columbus - This Wednesday, August 9th, the Knights of Columbus has
their monthly Spaghetti Dinner from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the Castle of the Knights on Memorial Drive. Each month
they invite an organization to sell desserts and have a raffle for their benefit and this month that organization is St. Stan’s
School. The Knights do much good work for the Church and in the community. They generously support both our
school and parish Religious Education Program. Hope to see you there!
Final Thoughts - I had a very pleasant visit to Buffalo and had my share of true Buffalo chicken wings, crispy that is,
and a few Beef on Weck’s and some Canadian brews to help wash them down. I wish that you could have witnessed the
Final Vows of the seven Dominican Sisters of Mary in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Founded in 1997 there are now about 130
Sisters in the community. The average age of the Sisters is in the low 30's. That is not a typo! They minister across the
country, mostly as teachers in schools. They have a wonderful spirit about themselves and are a joy filled community.
Go to www.sistersofmary.org to learn about them. The Pinstripes have moved past the Bosox into 1st place. Everybody
tried to tweak their teams for the last two months. No sell off by the Orioles so we will see what a little extra competition in the starting rotation will do for a woeful bunch. - Fr. Joe

St Stan’s Parish Council wants YOU!
As the summer comes to a close, the Parish Council is in the process of
looking for new members. Do you have time and talents you could share
with your Parish family? This important ministry could use your help.
Who can be on the Parish Council? The Parish Council is open to all registered and practicing members of the Parish, age sixteen or older. You
must have a desire to serve the Parish Family, a willingness to work with the Pastor, and the ability to work in a group
process through prayer, planning, and consensus. You must also desire to foster the teachings of the Church and have a
commitment to attend meetings.
What does the Parish Council do? The Parish Council assesses the needs of the Parish and its members and unifies
the faith community, drawing forth the gifts and talents of the parishioners. The Parish Council discerns changes and
focuses efforts needed to make the Parish more faithful to the call of God. The Parish Council also establishes goals and
priorities to promote the common good of the Parish and makes recommendations to the Pastor on major matters concerning the Parish.
If this sounds like you and you are up to the challenge, nomination forms will be available in the bulletin and at the
Church entrances in the coming weeks. Do you know someone who might be a good candidate? Is that someone you?
Please submit their name or your name and the Nominating Committee will contact them beginning in September.
Please prayerfully consider participating in this crucial ministry. If you have questions feel free to contact Michael Pray,
Chairperson of the Nominating Committee at 413-285-4818 or mikepray@thepraypad.com.
Please support our bulletin advertisers! The cost of printing the bulletin continues to be covered by the generosity
of our advertisers at no cost to the parish.
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THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 6
...Sunday Sandwich Ministry - 10:45 A.M. - School
...Baptismal Instructions - 1:00 P.M. - Parish Office
...Divine Mercy Prayer Cenacle - 2:00 - 3:00 P.M. - U. Basilica
...Ministry Of Care Picnic - 3:00 P.M. - FMSA - Archie St.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9
...Polish Prayer Group Mass - 7:00 P.M. - Lower Basilica
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11
...Bingo - held at 6:20 P.M. - School
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
...Making Of Cabbage Pierogi - 9:00 A.M. - School
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
...Sunday Sandwich Ministry - 10:45 A.M. - School
...Baptisms - 1:00 P.M. - Upper Basilica
...Novena to Our Lady of Czestochowa - 3:00 P.M. - Upper Basilica
Join us for our Triduum to St. Clare of Assisi after the
Noon Masses, this Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
August 9 - 11. Our Triduum to St. Maximilian Kolbe
will be held after the 7:00 a.m. Mass on Saturday, and
after the Noon Mass on Sunday and Monday, August 12
- 14. St. Clare was one of the closest followers of St.
Francis and St. Maximilian, a martyr for our time. We
need their intercession so that we can remain faithful
disciples of the Lord!
OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA TRIDUUM - Our annual Triduum to
Our Lady of Czestochowa is August 24, 25, and 26. Our bi-lingual prayer
service will begin at 7:00 p.m. each evening. On Saturday the prayer service will begin after the regularly scheduled Saturday evening 6:00 p.m.
Mass and, weather permitting, will include our candlelight outdoor procession. This Triduum to our Lady is a special time of renewal for our Parish
Family. Please make every effort to join us for all three evenings so that we
can continue to become stewards, evangelizers, and disciples that Jesus is
inviting us to be.
THANK YOU Fr. Leo Antony, SDV, on behalf of the Vocationist Fathers,
wishes to thank you all for your generous support last weekend. Your donation to the Missions Appeal will help ensure that the Gospel
is spread and their seminarians formed. Be assured that you will always be
remembered in the Masses and daily prayers of the priests and brothers.
FROM DEACON JIM - There are two electric wheelchairs available to
anyone who needs one. Both are in excellent working condition. Please
contact Deacon Jim at (413) 594-6669 ext. 131 for more information.
BAPTISM - Through the Sacrament of Baptism we welcome Hunter Jesse
Wells into the life of God and our Parish Family and extend our congratulations to his parents and godparents. We pray that they continue, by words
and example, to bring up their child to know, love, and serve God.
WE WELCOME Gregory & Ines Cristina Dzierzgowski and daughters
Isabel & Victoria who have joined our Parish Family and now have the
title of “Parishioner.” We are happy to have them in our midst as, together,
we share our faith.

Weekly Stewardship
Report
“The hand of the Lord feeds us,” sings
the psalmist; “He answers all our needs.”
Often, though, it is with the open hands of
generous stewards willing to share His
many gifts that God’s people are fed and
their needs met.
July 29/30
FIRST COLLECTION
4:00 p.m.
$1,651
6:00 p.m.
$ 896
6:30 a.m.
$ 852
8:00 a.m.
$ 923
10:00 a.m.
$1,267
12:00 p.m.
$1,557
TOTAL
$7,146
SECOND COLLECTION
Mission Cooperative
4:00 p.m.
$ 463
6:00 p.m.
$ 229
6:30 a.m.
$ 248
8:00 a.m.
$ 262
10:00 a.m.
$ 368
12:00 p.m.
$ 314
TOTAL
$1,884
SECOND COLLECTION
This Week - Maintenance & Repair
Next Week - Air Conditioning
Please Continue to be Generous…
SAVE THE DATE
Parish Family Mass and Picnic
Sunday, August 27 at Noon in Szot Park
Parish Bazaar
October 14 & 15
Parish Appreciation Night
October 28

Did You Know….
Sr. Norbert’s
Birthday is
August 8th!
Buon Compleanno!
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MINISTERS OF NEXT WEEK'S LITURGIES
August 12/13
Altar Servers
4:00 p.m.
Olivia Surowiec, Adam Sarlan, Luke Sarlan
6:00 p.m.
Michael Kelly, Zach Pray, Joshua Pray
6:30 a.m.
Samuel Gelinas, Silas Gelinas
8:00 a.m.
Melanie Kantianis, Anthony Czarniecki
10:00 a.m.
Aidan O’Neil, Hannah O’Neil, Michelle Letowska
12:00 p.m.
Angela Magyar, Adam Welch, Gabriel Cruz

Lectors
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
6:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
Cup: Frances Niemiec, Kathleen Rivet, Virginia Farley, Frances
8:00 a.m.
Niemiec, Host: Jeanne Malikowski
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Cup: Marc Laverdiere, Agnes Olbrys
12:00 p.m.
Host: Brian Kelly, Rhonda Kelly
6:30 a.m.
Bob Buckley, Ed Tenero
8:00 a.m.
Cup: Andrzej Myszkowski, Lidia Myszkowski; CHOIR: Janina Surdyka
10:00 a.m.
Cup: George Balakier, Kathleen Balakier, Ann Cote, Peter Cote
Host: Roma Wilk; CHOIR: Sr. Agnesa
12:00 p.m.
Cup: Dennis Loncrini, Elizabeth Shaheen; Host: James Janczulewicz

Teri Skura
Karen Ford
Jan Peters
Wladyslaw Pilat
Linda Sasso
Andrea Miodonka

With gratitude we acknowledge the following donation…
SUNDAY SANDWICH MINISTRY
In Honor of St. Anthony for Prayers Answered $20 from Kathy Rivet
TAKE & EAT MEAL MINISTRY
In memory of +Kevin Papp $25 from Patricia & William Olbrys
26 July 2017
Feast of Sts. Joachim and Anne
Dear Fr. Joe and Parish FamilyGreetings in the Lord!
Today, we as Church, celebrate the Feast of Joachim and Anne, the grandparents of Jesus. As I reflect on the generous
support of the people of God at the Basilica of St. Stanislaus, the role of grandparents offers a platform to offer thanks!
Through my years in formation, every time I visited my grandparents – either BB or Jagi would go over to the refrigerator and grab a folded bill out of the ornamental coffee cup on that refrig. Most usually it was a folded up $20, with the
reminder, “Get yourself something.”
During the month of June, Fr Joe, designated that the poor box collection for the month would be for the retro fitting of
the new caRe vaN (that is housed on St Stan’s parking lot). Well, the people of God at Stan’s appear to have reached in
“their coffee cup” and gave generously, and two large anonymous donations were also included, for a total of $2,171.00
May the Lord bless you for the gift that you gave toward this project. May you know the blessing 110-times over.
PEACE!
Br Michael Duffy, DNP, APRN, ANP-BC
Coordinator, ELMS caRe vaN

B I U L E T Y N Parafialny - 6 sierpień 2017
Przemienienie Pańskie - rok A

O
W każdą niedzielę, 15 min. przed Mszą św. w języku
polskim o godz. 8:00 am. śpiewamy Godzinki, a po
zakończeniu mszy św. modlimy się razem ze wspólnotą
modlitewną im. św. Jana Pawła II odmawiając Różaniec.
____________________________________________________

Przed śmiercią Edmund Husserl wyznał, że widzi
„Światłość i ciemność, wielką ciemność i znów światło”.
Potem na kilka dni zapadł w nieświadomość. Nagle
zwrócił się do swojej opiekunki i zawołał: „Widziałem
coś wspaniałego! Prędko! Proszę pisać!” Gdy siostra
przybiegła z notatnikiem, Husserl nie żył.
Apostołowie będący świadkami przemienienia chcieli
niejako przedłużyć to doniosłe wydarzenie. Piotr
zaproponował, by rozbić namioty i tam pozostać. Byli
zachwyceni, ale i przestraszeni. Nie rozumieli tego, co
się wydarzyło. Ich wiara została umocniona, jednak
Jezus stał się dla nich jeszcze większą tajemnicą.
„Krótko mówiąc – pisze Leszek Kołakowski nawiązując
do poglądów Karla Jaspersa – nie możemy zgłębić
tajemnicy i obrócić jej w wiedzę, lecz ważne wiedzieć,
że mamy z nią do czynienia; choć nie sposób zedrzeć
zasłonę, za którą ukrywa się rzeczywistość ostateczna,
winniśmy wiedzieć, że taka zasłona istnieje”.
(ks. Eugeniusz Burzyk)

_____________________________________________
SIERPNIOWE NABOŻEŃSTWA
W dniach od 9 - 11 sierpnia po mszy św. o godz. 12:00
w południe będziemy modlić się do św. Klary z Asyżu
w ramach triduum przed jej świętem, które przypada w
piątek 11 sierpnia.
W dniach od 12 - 14 sierpnia zapraszamy do
uczestnictwa w triduum do św. Maksymiliana Kolbe
sobotę rano po mszy św. godz. 7:00 rano i po mszach
św. o godz. 12:00 w południe.
W dniach 24, 25 i 26 sierpnia odbędzie się Triduum
do Matki Bożej Częstochowskiej . Serdecznie
zapraszamy do uczestnictwa każdego dnia o godz. 7:00
wieczorem na nabożeństwo z kazaniem w języku
polskim i angielskim. Triduum zakończymy uroczystą
procesją 26 sierpnia po godz. 7:00 PM na którą już
zapraszamy dzieci, młodzież i dorosłych w polskich
strojach ludowych.

W środę 9 sierpnia
W środę 9 sierpnia zapraszamy do
modlitwy w języku polskim razem z
grupą modlitewną imienia św. Jana
Pawła II o godz. 7:00 PM w Bazylice
dolnej. Po Mszy św. będzie adoracja
Jezusa w Najświętszym Sakramencie,
odmówimy
wspólnię
litanie
za
wstawiennictwem św. Jana Pawła II i
uczcimy jego relikwie. Po nabożeństwie
będzie możliwość skorzystania z
sakramentu pokuty.

____________________________________________________

W niedziele 13 sierpnia
W następną niedzielę 13 sierpnia po południu
zapraszamy na Nabożeństwo do MB
Częstochowskiej w języku polskim o godz.
3:00 PM w Bazylice górnej.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WNIEBOWZIĘCIE
NAJŚWIĘTSZEJ MARYI PNNY
Wtorek 15 sierpnia Uroczystość Wniebowzięcia NMP.
Jest to uroczystość obowiązkowa.
Porządek mszy św. będzie następujący: w języku
angielskim w poniedziałek o godz. 7.00 PM (msza św.
wigilijna), we wtorek o 6:30 AM, 12:00 w południe i 5.30
PM w Bazylice górnej. Msza św. w języku polskim
będzie we wtorek o godz. 7:00 wieczorem w Bazylice
górnej.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chrzest: Do wspólnoty Kościoła katolickiego została
włączona Hunter Jesse Wells. Niech Pan błogosławi
dziecku, rodzicom i chrzestnym.
Nowi parafianie: Witamy Gregory i Ines Cristina
Dzierzgowscy i ich dzieci Isabel i Victoria. Niech Pan im
błogosławi a my bądźmy dla nich dobrym przykładem
chrześcijańskiego życia.
Zmarli: Naszym modlitwom polecają się zmarli Fr.
Damian Wydro, Fr. John Kurowski, Fr. Alfons Roszak,
Br. Prosper Skiba, którzy służyli w naszej parafii, a
także Susan Korona, Karen E Leduc, Arthur E Lang,
Joyce Catanzaro, i Stefania Makselon, mama naszego
organisty. Niech Pan dzięki naszym modlitwom otworzy
im bramy nieba.
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Castle of the Knights Spaghetti Supper

Wednesday, August 9th
4:00 – 7:00 pm

St. Stanislaus School Bake Sale & Raffle
St. Stanislaus School will be running the bake sale at the Knight of Columbus Spaghetti Supper on Wednesday, August 9th from 4:00 – 7:00pm. Support the school and enjoy a delicious
spaghetti dinner and treats. Thank you for your support!

ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS
St. Stanislaus School is accepting registrations for the 2017-1018 school year. In the Franciscan tradition, the PreK- 8th
grade NEAS&C accredited program provides a strong curriculum within a safe, nurturing environment. Spanish, Algebra, Music, Art, Physical Education, Computer technology, and Library classes are offered. The air conditioned facility
includes a cafeteria offering a free breakfast and hot lunch program, gymnasium, science lab, library/media center, playground, and much more. We also offer a variety of clubs, extracurricular activities, and athletics. Call (413) 592-5135
to schedule a private tour. Visit our website at www.st.stanislaus.mec.edu for more information.

Transfiguration of the Lord
August 6, 2017

Saturday, August 5
4:00 p.m. - Parishioners of St. Stanislaus
6:00 p.m. +Wlodzimierz Dziedzic from Daughter Agnieszka
ST.HYACINTH +Emily Klinkowski from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Thaddeus Kruczek from Wife Anna
Kruczek
Sunday, August 6 - Transfiguration of the Lord
6:30 a.m. +Sandra J. Holubecki from Husband & Son
8:00 a.m. +Maria, Andrzej, Zofia & Henryk Syrek from
Anna Krawczyk
10:00 a.m. +Gary Ganoe from Carol, Cris, Evan & Owen
12:00 p.m. +Stefania & Jan Kowal from Son Ludwik & Wife
ST.HYACINTH + Janusz Burda from Stefan & Halina Kowal
ST.HYACINTH - Blessings for Bishop Mitchell Rozanski
from Staff of Catholic Schools Office
Monday, August 7 - Pope St. Sixtus II & Companions;
St. Cajetan, Priest
6:30 - Knights of St. Stanislaus Club
12:00 +Aniela Lachtara from Daughter-in-law Phyllis &
Family
ST.HYACINTH +Stanley Segzdowicz from Wife & Daughter
Tuesday, August 8 - St. Dominic, Priest
6:30 +Sr. Mary D’Angelo from Anna Ashley
12:00 +John & Stefania Lyko from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Dennis Drygas from Kathy & Gayle
ST.HYACINTH - Birthday Blessings for Sr. Norbert
Wednesday, August 9 - St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross
6:30 +Alojzy & Mary Miarecki from Family
12:00 +Bib Hebert
7:00 p.m. (Polish) - Health, Blessings and all Needed Graces
for Jozef Gwozdzik & his Family from
Zielinski Family
ST.HYACINTH +Eugenia Kleciak from Wilk Family
ST.HYACINTH - Intentions of Rev. Charles F. Gonet
Thursday, August 10 - St. Lawrence, Deacon & Martyr
6:30 +Stefan Wojcik from Anna & Casimir Kruzel
12:00 +Henry Miksztowicz from Cousin Agnes
ST.HYACINTH +Helen Bigos from Beautiful Years Club
Friday, August 11 - St. St. Clare of Assisi, Virgin
6:30 +Amanda Miarecki from Dennis Bajek
12:00 +Jenny & James Kelly from Family
ST.HYACINTH +Mary Windrum from Ricardi Family
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Saturday, August 12 - St. Jane Frances de Chantal,
Religious
7:00 a.m. +Mary M. Zaskey from Bill, Joanne &
Family
4:00 p.m. +Stanislaw Garncarz from Family
6:00 p.m. +Stanislaw Kisiel from Wife & Family
ST.HYACINTH +Helen Bigos from Connie Kuchta
Sunday, August 13 - Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
6:30 a.m. - Parishioners of St. Stanislaus
8:00 a.m. +Dariusz Chmielewski from Parents &
Family
10:00 a.m. - Members of the Rosary Society
12:00 p.m. +Joseph, Rita & Kevin Czech from Family
ST.HYACINTH - Dennis Drygasz from Monica
ST.HYACINTH +Stanislaw Bysiek from Malgorzata
& Henryk Zyla
WE PRAYERFULLY REMEMBER the anniversaries of
Rev. Damian Wydro, Rev. John
Kurowski, Rev. Alfons Roszak
& Br. Prosper Skiba, all former
assistants of St. Stanislaus Parish, as well as all the
faithful departed parishioners. In particular, our sincere sympathies go to the family and friends of Susan
Korona, Karen E. Leduc, Arthur E. Lang, Joyce
Catanzaro, and Stefania Makselon (mother of our
organist Janek Makselon) who have gone recently to
their eternal reward. May they, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace. Amen.
CANDLE
BEFORE
THE
BLESSED MOTHER this week is
burning in memory of +Alex Cierpial
at the request of Joan Cierpial.
BETHLEHEM HOUSE 33 Knipfer Ave., Easthampton, (413) 527-2861, is in great need of new or gently
used clothing, size 2T or 24 months, for both boys and
girls. All seasons clothes are in short supply. Bethlehem House, Inc. is a non-profit organization located in
Western Massachusetts which offers free pregnancy
resources for women in crisis. We reach out to provide
loving and nurturing support to help the family in their
time of need. Since being founded in 2006, over 5000
clients have received services from Bethlehem House,
Inc. Working with local colleges, churches, hospitals,
and birthing centers, we offer many services including
gifts of baby supplies and other necessities, support and
counseling, as well as providing referrals for area services and educational programs. Non-judgmental, compassionate, and confidential support.
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